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Gn March 16, 1964, SA ARTHUR E, CART ie nineteen 

phatsgrarchs with a Bureatu-owned Speed Graphtie Gamera in 
es Soe wes - re  & D> by tits ~~ : oe & : ‘ : bee a . ls iu 

the. wielnity of 400 East 10th Street at Patten Street in the 

Oak Cliff Section of Dallas, Texas, under the directicn of 
dnarsctor LEO J, GAUTHIER, ; 

; These photographs portrayed the position of the 
police car which was operated by Pa atroimnan Jd. D. TIPPIT at 
the time of his wxsrdsr on November 22, 1963. They alse 
portrayed the position of a Dallas City Cab and wit nesses 

7 in the a avéa of 400 Hast. 10th and Patton. They 
Were developed by SA CARTER in the Dallas OfPice, 
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re 4 cy F DR Fem te A 5 TT a TA DINK , Special Agent ARTHUK E. CARTER 
2 here @ Bag 4 : Tr =, hen do %, £08 how geen ay dee tas the vicinity of 400 East 10th Street whic 

£ £5 omy de eo en of that address. 

Photographs were also taken of 

Jefferson Avenue in Oak Cliff and at Deal 

am 
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made photographs in 

hn depict the front - 

the car lot at 500 

ey Plaza in Dallas. 
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Gn % sOGh tA Omriren Tf SATQIT On March 18, 1964, SA ARTHUR BE. CART 
a 2 ig - {; 

Gi ict ger photographs with a Burecaueovwned 4 
eee 7 .% ae aS ; 7° 4 % 1, = Graphic amera in the following areas: 

; P - rs ahead nome Bt Rts ™ a) Photographs cf route from 411 Elm te 
§ tna mde 3 al cam oy | eg P ccm ciceme |- mani . Murphy at Elm, thence to Lamar and 
Jacksons 

b) The Cak GlifP Library: = 

THY j fo yey 24 3 o3 las c) The Texas Theater in Oak Gliff, Texas, 
on Jerferson Avenue . 
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